GAGA’S SHEDDING
FOR THE WEDDING!

“Taylor and
Calvin held
hands for a
bit during
dinner,” says
an onlooker
at L’asso.

What a Circus!

Like many brides-to-be, Lady Gaga is shaping up before her big
day. As Life & Style has reported, Gaga, 29, plans to wed fiancé
Taylor Kinney, 33, in a beachy summer bash in Malibu. Gaga’s
really been working it — popping up at a SoulCycle in Chicago,
pounding a punching bag and strengthening her core at yoga
sessions. All that work is paying off. When she took the stage
at the Jazz & Heritage Festival in New Orleans in April, the
5-foot-1 singer “looked like she weighed 160 pounds,” observes
nutritionist Lisa DeFazio. But remarkably, just one month later,
on May 25, “It looks like she’s pared down to 135 pounds!”

TAYLOR’S NOT SO
LOW-KEY PIZZA DATE
On May 26, Taylor Swift, 25, and boyfriend Calvin Harris,
31, stepped out for pizza at L’asso in NYC’s Little Italy. But
their date was anything but laid-back. Twelve hours before
Taylor and Calvin arrived, “The restaurant received a call at
10:30 a.m. that Taylor would be dining there in the evening,”
says an insider. Nothing wrong with giving the restaurant a
heads-up — but then things got weird. In a move that seems
more suited for the president of the United States and the
Secret Service, Taylor sent an advance security team! “At
4 p.m., her security crew swung by to survey the venue,” the
insider says. When the couple finally showed up, they split
a gluten-free pie, and fellow diners were thrilled. “People
were staring and straining to hear what they were saying
to each other,” says one. “It was crazy.”

Quiz: WHOSE JEANS ARE THEY?
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The

1
The “Umbrella” singer
can be such a tomboy!

What a difference a month
makes! Gaga lost about
25 pounds from April (left)
to May. “She’s dreaming of
wearing a Vera Wang wedding
gown,” says an insider.

2
Seal’s ex likes the
high-waisted look.

3

4

Miss Fox rocks a
skinny pair with ease.

5

Catwoman keeps it
casual in a comfy pair.

Her jeans are so g-la-m-o-r-o-u-s, yeah!

QUIZ ANSWERS: 1-RIHANNA 2-HEIDI KLUM 3-MEGAN FOX 4-ANNE HATHAWAY 5-FERGIE
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